From The Editors’ Hat

Being an editor was a great experience and my team
was also fabulous. We communicated through Whatsapp,
Google Meets; and discussed ideas. We tried to cover as
many topics as we could. Our team included- budding
artists, poets and writers. Hats off to our dear teachers,
who ensured that everyone was doing their work properly
and helped us when we were in need. When I first heard
about donning the Editor’s hat, I was on cloud nine…but
then I realized and reminded myself of the words – “With
great power, comes greater responsibility”.
Thanks is due to the school for giving us this incredible
opportunity.
“Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance,
learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all, the love of
what you are doing or learning to do.”
DAKSH DOGRA

My experience of being a student editor was
awesome. I utilized this lockdown period and summer
break in editing documents sent by the students of my
group. Thank you to all the teachers who thought I
was capable enough to do this work. I would love to
be the student editor next year too.
ANGEL JAISWAL

It was a pleasure being an editor. I thank my
teachers for giving me this opportunity.
ABEER KUSHWAH

B

eing an editor was an enjoyable task which

raised my ability to handle responsibilities. I am
especially grateful to the teachers who trusted me
with this position. While editing, I was pleasantly
surprised to see how creative my friends are. During
this pandemic, being an editor gave me the
opportunity to be creative and get close to old friends
in a way I did not expect.
I hope to get this responsibility next year too.
SHUBHRA DAS

My Dream
Since the age of 9, I have been very passionate about acting. I
joined drama classes in school and my acting skills improved.
After 10 years I see myself doing advertisements, ad films, short films
and/or TV shows. I believe that hard work can make your dreams come
true.

Aashna Saxena

My Most Memorable Childhood Memory
We all have childhood moments
that we remember all our life,
isn’t it? Let me share one of my
most memorable and cherished
childhood memories.
I was once chosen to play the
role of the main character in my
previous school’s Annual Day
play – Oliver Twist directed by
honorable Ms Lushin Dubey and
Ms Bubbles Sabharwal. This
play took place at Siri Fort
Auditorium, New Delhi on
22nd December 2016. It was no
piece of cake. It was a very
challenging journey overall. I
always had (and still have) a
passion for dramatics, theatrics
and acting so I was very excited
and wanted to participate in it.
After rigorous practice, finally
the day arrived. I was very
nervous because of the huge
audience. The play went fabulously well. For the first time in
my life I experienced hundreds of people clapping, and I bowed
to them. When I exited the hall, everyone was complimenting
me and I was on cloud nine. Here are some photographs:
DAKSH DOGRA

My Dream
My dream is to become the best ‘YouTuber’ so that people
will say I am an inspiration. Everyone thinks that being a
‘YouTuber’ is easy, but to be honest, it isn’t that simple. Many
people discourage me and say that being a You Tuber is not a
good profession. But I stay determined. I learn new editing soft
wares for my videos to be more entertaining. I even got new
equipment before this COVID-19 pandemic outbreak. I am
fully committed to fulfill my dream of becoming a ‘YouTuber’.
Keep Dreaming, Keep Enjoying And Keep Progressing!

AALIND BAJPAI

Where did this all start?
Retrospective investigations by Chinese authorities have
identified human cases with onset of symptoms in early
December 2019. While some of the earliest known cases had a
link to a wholesale food market in Wuhan, some did not.

On 30 January, India reported its first case of COVID-19 in
Kerala, which rose to three cases by 3 February; all were
students who had returned from Wuhan, China.

What is COVID 19 or corona virus?
Corona virus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease
caused by a newly discovered corona virus. Most people
infected with the COVID-19 virus will experience mild to
moderate respiratory illness and recover without requiring
special treatment. Older people, and those with underlying
medical problems like cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic
respiratory disease, and cancer are more likely to develop
serious illness.

What is a lockdown?
A lockdown is an emergency protocol that usually prevents
people or information from leaving an area. On 24 March 2020,
the Government of India under Prime Minister Narendra Modi
ordered a nationwide lockdown for 21 days, limiting movement
of the entire 1.3 billion population of India as a preventive
measure against the COVID-19 pandemic in India

Effect on economy
Since lockdown 1.0, all businesses were shut, nobody was
working in the offices, and this made the economy fall.

Blessing
We can see the surface of river Ganga, which could not be
cleaned despite spending crores of rupees, it is now cleaner than
ever. A similar case is the Yamuna.
Clear skies, and clearer skyline: With limited movement of
vehicles on the roads, most of the metropolitan cities in India are
breathing in much cleaner air with relatively safer levels of
pollutants to deal with, as compared to the time before the
lockdown.
Hence, if lockdown is a curse for humans, then it’s a blessing for
our nature.
AASHNA SAXENA

Social Media: A Boon Or A Bane
Social Media, a boon or a bane???
Is there something to relieve the strain!!!
Keeping far our family and friends
Our lives come to an end.
We keep on exploring and get bored
Expectations fly to find more and more
Forgetting the line between Real and Reel
We just keep on repeating the same wheel.
The goal of connecting with far ones
Has resulted in the losing of our loved ones.
A trapping plot which is attracting and blurred
We remain as muggles in the wizarding world
Social Media, a boon or a bane
Is there something to get us on the right lane?
SHRESHTA DE

Mother Earth is Healing
No wonder in the devastating nature,
God has created this ruthless creature (human)
This is the time when I am healing,
Renewing the resources that they were stealing.
Enlightening what has been dark in me,
Reviving what’s lost in me.
I am again experiencing the emotion which died in me,
Want to give rebirth to the happy world again.
Some decades back I used to be sad,
But now I am flourishing and want to love them back.
DIYA NIRWAN

Saving Our Mother Earth
When I will be the Eco-hero,
Pollution levels would be zero.
We must save water,
As it is an important matter.
Plant trees, stop Global Warming
So that, once again, the Earth looks charming.
Use less plastics,
Or the end of the Earth would be drastic.
Reducing Pollution
is another solution.
Stop burning Plastics,
And see the air become Fantastic.
Don’t harm animals,
Or the balance of the Ecosystem would be critical.
To save the Earth, let us take an Oath,
It’s our Mother Earth, make it worth.
MANSIMRAT SINGH SAMBY

Mystery Of My Dream
One night I saw a Dream,
There was something in the tub of Steam.
Then with the stroke of a strong beam,
Suddenly I woke up and felt my dream melting like Ice-cream.

Out and away it went
Was it on rent?
I don’t know what it meant
But sure, that by someone it was sent.

The dream was brand new,
One, from the few.
The situation is becoming new,

So, I just want to say to the sender,
that it is still dew.

ABEER KUSHWAH

Colours Of Life
Wasted another day,
All went in vain
Say something true,
Even just in pain
Protect your honor,
For your sake
Reach your ambition,
Before it’s too late
Fill your life with
Beautiful flowers
Life is made up of ups and downs,
Make yourself happy,
And earn your crown!
SUGANDHA VERMA ASWAL

Pandemic Covid-19
It is the time to be safe & stay, at home,
To prevent your region from slipping into red zone.
You, all my buddies –
Girls & boys, young or old,
Let’s not be timid & be a little bold.
Let us follow advice of our adorable Prime Minister,
To safeguard ourselves from miseries untold.
Please, observe social distancing norms.
Wear mask wherever you go,
Whether it be a hospital, market,
Or any place you like to go.
After coming home sanitize,
Don’t forget to wash your hands thrice.
So, Stay home,
Stay safe.
ANANYA KATARIA

Puzzle Piece
The fact that I had some flaws
I’m nowhere near perfect at all
I felt so small because of things I lack,

Maybe it was meant to be,
Fate knew you’d come to me,
And hand in hand we’d fill each other’s cracks
You’re my missing puzzle piece,
You’re shining so brightly,
Like our hands we intertwine so tightly,
Hope we’ll be together for eternity,
My missing puzzle piece
SHUBHRA DAS
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